
In a word or phrase, what do you love most about West Maui?
I love the waters off Olowalu, the historic character of Lahaina and the beautiful viewscapes from Kapalua down to Ukumehame.

The people and their love of their community!

The views of the mountains and to Lanai and Molokai.

I love Lahaina's history, it's historical sites and quaint small town feel. I like that I know my neighbors that they are full time residents. I like the 
climate, beaches and Front St & Resorts.

The beautiful beach and bay at Napili, with golden sands and aquamarine waters.  The low rise (only 2 story) buildings at Napili makes it a quiet and 
relaxed tropical paradise.

I love my community because of our diverse community members, unique terrestrial and marine environment, Hawaiian history and culture and the 
small scale development seen in our humble small town.

Born and raised in Lahaina, the developing has increased in such numbers that its stripping the locals of our lands... I love the history and legacy that 
my ancestors left. Can we just boycott Hawaii?

Sense of community, unity for one another

The beaches, the local community bans together despite urban sprawl.

Sense of community due to cultural significance!

Sense of community

Climate/Serene

Community

It's small, tight community and culture.

The culture

The "feel' of Hawaii and the people who share Aloha.  We are a community.  PLEASE control traffic & growth.  NO WAIKIKI !

WM is a special part of Hawaii.

close knit community

Small neighborhoods, lack of large commercial development, views

community

open space,  access to ocean,  great views

Gorgeous views of the mountains, islands and ocean



In a word or phrase, what do you love most about West Maui?
Atmosphere of ocean/mountains

keeping it same

Sunset view, don't love development.

the community and the culture and the love of the land

Lahainaluna High School

CULTURE

small community

Lahaina weather

The blue sky, the soft perfumed air, the beach and harbor, the architectural heritage, the warm ocean water, the variety of people, customs, and 
tolerance.

close community

The wonderful, kind people here

Born & raised - it's our kuleana, our ohana strive here

Small town feel, sense of community

`Aha Moku Council - natural contours of the land.

Family, friends, diving

Historical & Cultural sense of place is #1 and should never be desecrated

WEST MAUI needs to be left Alone!

family

SENSE OF FAMILY AND AVAILABLE OCEAN/LAND RESOURCES

Everybody's Sense of Community

My Community, They have always supported ME and I support them.

Sense of community among variety of residents

This is where my family is from!

Great sunset & beaches.



In a word or phrase, what do you love most about West Maui?
The warm, friendly people and the history & culture of the Hawaiian people.

WEST MAUI

OCEAN VIEWS

I Love the village aspect

Views, beaches & lots of green spaces

land and sea!

Community

sense of community

The Community

Community ohana feeling

Weather

The People

Historical & cultural charm & gorgeous coastlines & stunning West Maui mountains.

Community

The community - especially the local and Hawaiian community

I grew up on the west side and I love how the community has been getting together to fight against the recent developments and for the rights here 
as Hawaiians.

People who live here.

LOKAHI

Weather

You cannot over simplify ones love for West Maui in one word.  If you think it's possible, you are totally missing what West Maui means to those of us 
who truly love this place.

sense of community, close to family and work

The close community

small town feel - Beautiful



In a word or phrase, what do you love most about West Maui?
The weather & still a family, small community

The people

OUR COMMUNITY & HOW TIGHT KNIT WE ARE.

That it is NOT Oahu.  That it still has REAL Hawaiian culture & values.  Keep it this way!

Sunsets

Great place to raise a family

natural beauty

Shopping, people walk

The Aloha Spirit

The sense of community

Beaches, lush mountains

The "Community" - it's special to be from Lahaina - one way in one way out

Beaches, sunsets, well planned resorts with vistas to sea & open space.

Keiki Sports programs

That it is not city - like as it is in Waikiki.

Our Ocean & Open Space / whatever is left.

We are "OHANA"

Community

The view & the weather

WEATHER -  OCEAN VIEWS

Diversity of landscape, lifestyle, low density

The way it used to be - serene and able to drive around - The North Kaanapali time share high rises is what ruined west side -

I love our ocean, beach, mountains.

sense of community

the local people, then the glorious mts & ocean, small town feel of Lahaina



In a word or phrase, what do you love most about West Maui?
Golf Courses, Beaches

West Side is the best side!

community

MAUI

Quaintness

Respect of People living here.

Living near the ocean, the climate.

Beautiful ocean activities and views and lovely people.

Beautiful resorts

I love the history & culture (Hawaiian).

The West Maui community will come together to preserve our beach access open spaces and over development from large developers looking to 
increase irresponsible growth.

Maui No Ka Oi & West Maui is best of best.  Small & close with lots of diversity.

community

Family, mauka to makai area, neighborhood character

beautiful location & community

the people, the culture, the history

The Hawaiian culture

My family lineage from Here !!!

The way it used to be before the timeshares and before all the TRAFFIC.  We need to fix the traffic before anything else besides affordable housing is 
built!

The way it used to be.NOT THE TRAFFIC

natural beauty, open space

The climate

People, Access to ocean activities, Sunsets



In a word or phrase, what do you love most about West Maui?
Home to everyone.

Lahaina

Weather, People

Still have ALOHA

Small community, everyone helps/supports one another

It's natural resources.

e Ku`u home Rd is my home for 1 hundred generations

It's home.  Sense of community, Rural lifestyle but # 1 = beaches & sunsets

The Hawaiian canoe culture perpetuated @ Hanakao`o Beach Park.  My kids, family & friends paddle there together!

the community

The simplicity and quality of life.

It still is NOT crowded with development as Kihei is.  PLEASE..PLEASE.. LIMIT DEVELOPMENT of West Maui ... ESPECIALLY if you don't provide more 
ROADS!

open spaces

The community members are tight knit.

sense of community

I moved back here to give back to this place that raised me with traditions that run so deep they will never leave you. I am better cuz these people 
and beaches made me this way. Don't run us out.

The Quaintness

ocean

The beauty of the uncrowded spaces

Our families and community most of all, but the beaches and sunsets are also a real reason why I can't live anywhere else than West Maui!

The small town feel, the resort atmosphere, the wonderful beaches, and the green-space beauty.

Our Community, Friends and  Family.  The beautiful beaches and the beautiful green space.

It's my home. Love the people who live there.



In a word or phrase, what do you love most about West Maui?
Green space

The lush green mountains, the clear blue ocean, beautiful beaches and the feeling of Ohana.

Beauty, family, friends, gathering, ocean, paddling, community

West Maui is a very friendly side of Maui. I love being here on this side. Everyone is so nice caring and helpful. Everyone knows everyone and no one 
is really left out.

The beautiful view and beaches. The people who share their smile's to everyone. Helping each other to make a better place. For example, 
participating beach clean up. Also, the beautiful green mountain

I love the beauty and serenity of the Kaanapali Beach Resort.  I do not want it junked up with the Lowe "revitalization" which is really a 
"devitalization" of the resort.  Golf is not declining

Natural beauty, views, open spaces, richness of the history.

Clean air, natural Beaty, open spaces, great mountains and ocean views, coral reefs, endangered wild life, beaches

The natural beauty, views, open spaces, sunsets over the ocean, people who want to preserve ocean life.

The natural beauty of the West Maui Mountains and the walks along the beaches.

The beauty of living on or just a few blocks from the beautiful beaches and the mountains. The quaint feel of the west side. It would be nice to have 
more community shop/housing walking living space.

West Maui is a quintessential example of small town Hawaii, bringing people close to nature, culture, and each other. West Maui is removed from the 
hustle and bustle of the rest of the world.

I love our sense of community.

West Maui is Paradise on Earth!  The people who work, live, and share in this community have Aloha in their hearts and souls! This makes West Maui 
magical!

I love the Lahaina District because of its' people, the families who have remained there 200-plus years and counting.
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